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V O L XIV., N O. 13

O LIVET N AZAREN E C O LLE G E , BOURBONNAIS, ILLIN O IS

M ON DAY, M A Y 23, 1955

88 To Graduate: Commencement Services Thursday
Elwood Given Departmental
Award; 20 Cum Laude, 6 Magna
Cum Laude Honor Graduates

DR. ROY H. CANTRELL

DR. HAROLD W. REED

DR. H. S. GALLOWAY

Drs. Reed, Galloway, Cantrell Speak

A total of 88 Olivet ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ H tu d ^ H will re B S g | diplomas at the CommeBem ehtf^KcC^B at 10 a.m. neB T h g ’sday in Birchard Field House.
T h is B ^ H d l 69 May ||>lleg^Bradt^Bs, 16 July graduatesB th^S theo
logical certificate graduates, and five high S io o l^ m d u a te ^ B
D a * ElvBod won departmental
honors for
outstanding creative Ronald L. Smith, Nancy i;A. Tesch,
work in B y c h o lif» This is-the first Donald L. Watson*.
time that such an honor has been
B. S. in Musi®Education
Bven.
L. j S i Barna^B, Marvin L. HofGraduation with i ^ B hor^ffl (magna cum lau d H S H an holior point fert, Ruth A. MeClainH Glenna M.
avers^B of 3.35 and a b ^ ^ ^ K indi Nancffl, B « ||l y A. Petersen, Gwencated with a double^asteriB; high dol® S. TJlv»ng.
honors (cum lau d B o r an honor point
B. S. in Church Music
a f l r t K of 3.00 and a b ^ H with a
Joyce
R. Mandly*, Jean M. Schray.
single asterisk. The May graduates
Bachelor of Music
are:
William H. Coil, Winard L. WilBachelor of Arts
William E. And^^Bi*, J a H M. Bar- hoyte*.
Theological Certificates
nell*B J a m fl E. Brillhart*, P a u l
BerinH DaleHPaul Hoskin^ Doyle
Canen, Donald D.sfcarpe^H, Robert
D. Craig, Richard C. Bdwards, Jr., L y tH H
David L. Elwood*, Harvey S. Gallo
Tfie July graduates are:
way, Jr.*, Rolland C. Kerns,Carol L.
Bachelor of Arts
Lusk*, « tg il J. K urthB calvin E.
P at^ R. B e® Ramon G. Richards,
M atthe^H Walter Mingledorff, Lowell
E. Oberlander, James D. Pate, John Harry F. Romeril, Jr.*.
B. S. in Education
K. Petrie, DuanBjG. Piper**, Millard
Olive M. Hall, Mary E. Quick, Pan
C. Reed*, JameB J. StB k, J r^ C lif
ford Stone, ShirlB A. Strickler, James sy E. Swhn, Alvah L. Stone, Jr.*,
Wanda F. Terry, Bernice P. Waters**,
E. Wright, Norman D. Zurcher*.
CarbjBi B. Taylor*.
B. S. in Education
Bachelor of Theology
R. Im oB ieB Collins*. B h irlg B A.
Fred Borger, Jr.*, Kenneth H. Mh
Hamflon, Helen B. K anipfl BetfC
Xaumen, Violet B h o e ^ H tte rB , Wan ■ lain, Merlin E. pBvance, Walter W.
da M. Tayloj# Betty L. Thill**, Ruth Smiiii, William O ^B iith.
15. S. in Business Administration
E. Thomas.
E liza^^n A . Holstein.
Bachelor of Theology
May High School Graduates
Evelyn J. ArmSBsngB Raymond C.
D o ^y | Andersen, Anita Birchard,
Barr*,
E. Bentley, Harold W.
Canaday, Willis G. Coburn, K e ^ B R. L eot® Wagneli Bohannon, Martha
Day, B ® iard L. Gill*, B B vin E. Rela ^ p nd Mary Lou Jellisql in J u l ^
IreadHg K he Hommencement proGrooms, Edgar R. Jewell, Paul K.
K om orfl Melvin G. Riddlebarg#, Ar cession will be Marvin Thill, College
thur R. Salisbury, RufM®-. Sanders, Ma^ffid, and |&aro®i Holland, ColStanley W. Smith, H aB lege Queen. Each ^ ^ ^ ^ H y o u n g man
®nd the young lady in ^^H unior class
ry W. ScBard, Neil B. WKeman.
havir^ the highest cumulative grade
B. S. in Business Administration
^ o in t^ B ra g ^ H re designated as MarE. Cragg, Elsie L. Morse, shal Bid Q tB n respectively.

Commencement^ffiek, which will be a bu^Him e for tnsEenior class and
theirB elativSSand friendfl will be Himaxed when Dr. Roy H. Cantrell,
prB dent of Bphany Nazarene College, address® the^seiMirs in Olivet’s 42nd
Annual Commencement ceremonjs.at 10 a.m. Thursday, May 26, in the Birch
ard Field House.
The ¿®mmencement activity started
last Friday, May 20, with the InvestiOfficers of the Student Prayer Band
ture service. On Sunday, May 22, the
for the 19g-56 acadffliicByear were
annual Baccalaureate service was held
^ ^ H d May 10, at the regular even
E m 10:30 a.m. in the Field House with
ing seryiH. Thol^Blectod were: Bob
Dr. Harold W. Reed, president of Oli
Squires, prHident; Carl Kaflen, vicevet Nazarene Colleg®delivering the
Olivet’s Glimmerglass, th® college’s president: Wendy Parsons, secretaryBaffiilaureate sermon.
n® spaper publication, held its second treasurer; Fred Fortune, song direc
Dr. Harvey S. Galloway, Sr., District annual banquet at 8 p.m., May 13, at tor; and Prof. Elmore Vail, faculty
jfeuaemitendent of the Central Ohio theHSurrey” Restaurant, Chicago, II- sponsor.
T h B Ministeral Fellowship p c te d
EfflBrct, p i^ S ite d the Annual Sermon n n o is|||
Thirty-five staff members and gueHs new officers alsljjon May 10, during
B n Sunday^^Ening at 7:30 p.m.
Other events included in the week’s were present for the evening affair a ^ H ti® period. Gordon D aw B Sr.,
program are the Phi Delta Lambda which included “fried* chicken,” spe- pB side^B R ex Eaton, vice-president;
D it^^^^uass reunions, alumni bttfsH cial staff entertainment, and the pre- j H Hansen, second ^ B p resid en t;
KennH N eiderhB r, trggsurerB a n d
n’e s l m eelinBand dinner, senior and R ntaH sn of next yearly officers.
Dr. Willis E. Snowbarger, dean 00 jSJin DiBett, B eretary, were the
fw u l^ i communion service, S e n i o r
Tea, Kassjouting, and the Commence the collegB hi^R fe, Mrs. Harold W. n p t y elected officers.
ThB M iBanary Band elected new
Reed, and P ro fS o r James R. John
ment (^^Eert.
The Phi Delta Lambda Dinner will son and hiHfiancHMissKgenna Var- B f f i H for thg>®'h|^^B®.r at their
bB S cf^H on May 7th. New offidgffl
H'e held tomorrow at 6:30 p.m. in ney, were honored g u e ^ ^ H
are: Ora Smith, pBsident; Goldie Ba
Conor of the ®niorBr^^HtlBelected
“Fried Chicken”
ker, ^ B -p re s id ^ H Mortimer* Boger,
to thej^BHty. Dr. Reed will award
The
dinner
H I||^H ted of tomato secretary; David W hB ebe^B treas
B ins Bpfhe new members who are as
juice, fried chicken, whipped potatoes, urer; Kathy Yogi; libBagian; and Mr&
Sreen toffied salad, appl^fipbb- Kell,
Jack and Jean Barnell, ( Dave Elp o o d , Har^ffl Galloway, Joyce Mand- ler and whipping cream, bread and
butHr, milk, coffee, and w a ^ K ^
iy, Ruth Mcglain, Glenna Nance,
Special staff entertainmenBafcludDuane Piper, Millard Reed, H a r r y ed readings bB Maxine Dawson and|
Rornrasil, B iolet Schoenwetter, and j H Herdler, a solo by Chuck Bowers,
a girl’s ¡gH and “humorouB group
BeflHThiH.
On WednBday of this week, the H ngir|| led S Dave Anderson.
Dennis Hill and P r e n H | TomlinH
alumni business meeting will be held
at 2:30 p.m. At 8:30 p.m. this same BsnBthe No. 1 officers on the staff,
*(MBthe Music Department, under the introduced the officers for next year.
dir^H m of Dr. Larsen, will present Paul BaflU t will be the new editcB
Annual Commencement Concert assisted W D ill North, and Don Duff
^ B h the 160 voipè mass choir and the will B S re as thBbugfflfess manageH
with the assSance of Dase Andegon.
OliBt Symphony OrcheiBa.
Committee Works Hard
Program i^H 'm an for the banquB
was Dianne Sanders. Helping
Banders on the c o m m iH were A |
berta White, Marge Shrum, Becky
May 23, 24—Semesfflr Examinations Holstein, M arfii Minor, and DorothH
H un® T o a stm a p r for the evening
May 24—PhBD elta Lambda Dinner, was Don Duff.
The e d ito JB se d the banquSB B h
6:00 p.m.
the following poem [written by J & p h
fcMay 25—Glimmerglass Picnic
Herdler:
May ^ B c i a B Reunions, 12:00
Great Scott! The p a r B alm oB shed
Alumni Business Meeting, And here I still h t ^ ^ P f t my head
2:00 p.m.
And there th ey p it, the g a n g I led
B o m b DESSERT!—Besides h a ^ M X ip p lg jg b l^ fla l
Alumni Dinner, 6:00 p.m.
And
drove'’em H i they’re all half-dead. whipping cream for
Glimmerglass staff members
Commencement C o n c e r t i
For O.N.C. theBslaved and bled
8:30 p.m.
and their guests v ^ B privileged to h a p another dessert
upon the M |# n ^ H e n t of ® S t p a r s leaders for The
May 26—Commencement A d d r e s s , Perhaps theB all should be in bed
But who can sleep until tMffire fed? j§l|rspaper. A t ^ * left, Paul B asgtt, n eg editor for this
10:00 a.m.
fall term, is being presented several critically analyzed
—The Editor
June 6 - July 29—Summer School

Religious Clubs
Elect Officers

Staff Has Banquet;
Officers Presented

Coming Events

Duff
^ H n d i B H right), r^ ^ H e lB t^ d b u S e,® manager for
n lt i^ ^ ^ ^ R p m u B d making his a ^ B ta n c e speech after
p H s B orS ter TomlinBn, Jr., buk^H : manager this
y®r, tu r p d ^ f f ir the^ffltkHto him.
—(Photo by
Chuck Rundberg)
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J t

G ood ¿Election

This year’s presidential electron campaign- battle bétween the Progres
sive and the Praffical nart.ilWyill long be remembered by the students of
Olivet Colleg®The running team of*;);® ProgresS/e Party, Bob Crabtree
and Dennis Hill, and the oppHing candidat® of the PracBcal Party, Bob
Squire# and Marvin Thill, conducted their BspeBiye Bimpaigns in a big
fashion, bringing the c o n e t to an ex<Hing conclusion. Crabtree over Squires
for Student Body P r^ ^ W t. and Thill o B | Hill for Student Body Treasurer
portrayed a spli't-Brty gpleétion by-the 547 votes cast on April 27th. All can
didates in the race worked hard in the campaigns and did a splendid piece
of work in exercising the election functions of student government.
I am sure that the students of Olivet join l^& ther in
BHuting their new pSsident, Mr. Crabtree, pledging their
^Sppomj to a® st Bob in making the new administration
the success that is promises to be. WeBan look forward to
Kome real prowess during the H>ming academicRear, feel■Eng secure that we ha® put into office a person of high
M /M rethical standards who p o s ^ ^ H th e ability to promote coÿ^Rperative B rvice among our student repireentatives for
thSovB ’all welfare of theHtudent body. Bob is a serious-l
B nded person who has won the devotion of all who know
him. He will make a good President.

É

Marvin Thill, our new Treasurer, hasHlso been selectSAMRA
cd ^or ll"‘s outstanding,''Character and ability to serve his
fellol^ptudents. He certainly has the qualifications for
carrying on the important ‘% ork of T reasuiS and deserves our best support.
To Marvin, also, a salute and a hearty welcome to the high position to which
he has been elected.
We will be looking forward to the Crabtree-Thill administration next
year with anticipation of many fine accomplishments!
With Hgard to Mr. Squires and Mr. Hill, I bel^ffl that we Rill all agree
that both of these men have q u a li^ S of fine leafirship that will be valuable
to the student body next academic B h o o E g ar. We will be looking forward
to their continued contributions to the student government.
“I do not know what I may appear
to the world,” wrote Isaac Newton in
exaggeratedBandor, “but to myself I
seem to have been only like a boy
playing on the seashore, and diverting
myself in now and then finding a
smbother pebble or a prettier shell
than ordinary, whilst the great ocean
of truth lay all undiscovered before
me."
Dr. Albert Einstein, who has search
ed the great “ocean of truth” for an
extensive 76 years, died and left his
search for truth—like allHsarches for
truth Iyer undertaken by man—un
filled. He had the same humilitHNewton expressed above, the humility
which increases in direct pace with
the amount of knowledge and truth
a man obtains for himself.
One is, finallyBimpressed by the
awful lag between what a great hu
man being and scientist can discover
of the universe and what his le®
colossal fellows can do with it. Of this
man who gave the Twentieth Century
a new cosmology, most newspapers
could only think to say, in the head
line over his obituary: “TV and ABomb Father D ie^^B
—Daily Tar Heel, Univ. of North
Carolina, Chapel Hill (ACP)

GLIMMERGLASS
Purpose: To mirror the spiritual/ academic,
and social activities of the six departments.
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Dennis Hill

Assistant Editor ............ - ........... — Paul

Bassett

Faculty Sponsor ........ Prof. James R. Johnson
Columnists ......... Rev. L. Guy Nees, Harry
Romeril, Darlene Barker, Dave Elwood,
Maxine Dawson
Feature Writers ......... Joyce Mandly, Herb
Samra,

Lloyd

Patterson,

Bill VanMeter

Cartoonists ______ Joe Herdler, Chuck Bowers
Typists .................. Margaret Wright, Dianne
Sanders,

Alberta

White,

Dorthy

Hunt

Photographers ___ D. J. Strickler, Don Duff,
Sport Writer ....................................
Reporters ________

Neil

Evelyn Holland,

Strait

Deloris

Bryan, Marlene Bean, Becky Holstein,
Linda Cleveringa, Carol Lockwood, Mar
ion Minor, C lara May Riddle, John
............................................................................. Kiger,
Proof Readers .... Ruth Bunzel, Darlene Barker

Roughing It
By Paul Bassett
T he pow er of sug g estio n ! L ast w eek
on one of th o B w arm nights, it w as
suggested to K—by B—th a t those tw o
illustrious H r ra th e r, n o to rio u s^ gen 
tlem en, plus th e esteem ed personage
of one P u trid m ak e th e ir bed for th e
n ig h t o u t u n d er th e B ta rs , b u t w ithin
th e reasonableB iom forts of th e dorm
and th e w atch fu l eye of th e n ig h t
w atchm an.

T he, chosen spot for the nocturnal
invasion was the tennis- court. So,
about midnight (while J slept through
all of the commotBn of preparation)
these three headed down and out.
Baggage consreed of one Scrooge
McDucW twg, Donald Ducks, o n e
Mickey MouflSine Little Lulu, a Sat
urday Evening Posir (gotta have some
Tight reading in with that collatmal)
a n d a manual (not Boy ScoulBChurffl of the Nazarene) plus the
usualB quipiB nt. One coonskin hats,
one fuchia hat, two tennispracquets
B ith balls, three Pepsi Colas and two
alarm clocks. Oh yes, we had two cots
and one m a||re||gi(underlaid w i t h
nevBiaper to keep it clean) and the
Standard blankets.
Hie watchman was right on the job
Brhe saw us set up the cots, set the
alarms and settle down for the night.
The last time I saw him he was tear
ing out his hair and attempting to
shinny the flagpole.
Anfflow, K laughed so hard it kept
me awake long enough to remember
that I had forgotten some work due
the ne^H day—so I left the ^ B n e .
About 3:00 a.m. in came K—“I t’s too
Hold.’BAnd about 4:00 a . m l Putrid
drops his mattress in the hall outside
the door and s a ils for the remainder
of the evening—-until J sleepily stum
bles over him at 6:30 a.m.
We had hoped that the Putrid one
would partake of one of his usual
sackathons and sleep out there until
at least nooi^K ut th a tS th e way life
is, full of disappointments.
A word of caution, this is not stan
dard or regular procedure—so don’t
let this article start an epidemic of
astromania, lunaphilia or silliness of
any kind.

BUSINESS DEPARTMENT
Business Manager .............

Prentiss Tomlinson

Ass't. Business Manager ......... Dave Anderson
Advertising

Manager ......................

Typist ______________________________
Circulation Assistants .............

Don

Duff

Marge Shrum
Dave Priest,

Elizabeth Campbell, Mary Lou Thomp
son, Jeanene Morris, Jan Gilroy, NorMa Morse, Della Anthony, Billie Green

Inquiring Reporter
By Evelyn Holland

. . . Herb Samra

I)R. ALBERT EINSTEIN

M O N DAY, M A Y 23, 1955

EDITORS’ NIGHTMARE
(ACP)-—From aBolumn in the Holcad of WestmiHter College, New Wil
mington, P a l comes this frightening
thought for e d ito S “Wouldn’t it be
embarrassing if our errors were tabu
lated and published every day like
those of a ball player?”

“This school year has been a good
one,” was the unanimous resRnse o h
the following student® n gffing, their
evaluation of the 1954t55 school ye^H
Evangeline Lane: I feel that this
sch^fflyear has been a good one Ha
many way® School spirre has been
high and theHtudentS have been mHe
friendly than in other years. I’m look
ing forward to an even better B a r
next $Sear.
Ben Miller: I think our spring re
vival with Rev. Logan was a spiri
tual highlight of t h |l year. Tackle
B otball helped increase school spiK.
There was bHter attendance and enthusi*ffl at iHsketball g a r n i Definite
StBs have been taken toward aca
demic improvements.
Virginia King: Olivet is gradually
improving: When I came as a fresh
man there was no Wagon Wheel or
S t u d l t Lounge. W ah av e had more
weekend actBitieS this year than in
any previous year. I ha\H egfl|ially
a p p r la te d the two new buildings
nS H in progress, tackle football, and
band uniforms.
Deloris Bryan: This year has
helped me a lot. Although Olivet isn’t
p e rfe ffl|l think it is a wonderful
Efjlgbl. The teacB rs are helpful and
Hmsiderate. I am proud of the high
standard of most of the students, the
fin ljb a ls of the school, and the sound
educational program. There are many
things to encourage one spiritually,
particulafire student prayer band.
Evelyn Craig: This school year has
t i n an Hggressive one, particularly
b la u s e of the challenge of beeoHing
an a<^®lited school. This wasn’t our
P ra a t^ B challenge; th e lfe a te s t was
that given R - Rev. Logan in his series
of irBreiges on Bible truths. I am
.sB S ifH v e work as hard to obtain
and H ta in ^ ^ ^ R a s we have in be
coming a c c re d ld and S itin g better
s u p p lil and band uniforms,
B e will grow upward as 1 1 1 as in
tellectually and p h y la lly .

—

J)~6

t^eiiaion

l^ o u r —

Q u o te?

By Marvin Grooms
Have you ever been "shook" up—
not romantically, but religiously? A
statement from one of Halford
Luccock's books will have this elec
trifying effect on you, if you have
been living in the backwaters of a
religious stream. For he speaks of
second-hand religion as "a faith in
quotation marks." It is a faith that
is passive rather than active.
But first, let's take a text. It's
found in the Gospel according to
Saint Webster, chapter twelve,
verse seven, (page 178 for those
who are not familiar with this Gos
pel). It reads: Parasite— "a living
organism that lives on some other
organism." With no effort to dis
tort the writ, it could be translated,
a person who tries to live on some
other person's Christian experience.
Thank you Saint Webster for those
inspired words! And he that hath an
ear to hear, let him hear the words
of Noah.
Francis Bacon reprimanded t h e
second-hand poets of his day, when
he wrote in one of his essays, "to
make judgment wholly by their
rules is the humor of a scholar." The
poets were copying the rules of the
writers of a previous period. Their
writings, therefore, were suffocating
from lack of the pure oxygen of
originality. There was no freshness or
force.
Our peril lies in the possibility of
being swept into the swift current of
mere tradition, and as the Reverend
John Logan phrased it, become "a
victim of institutionalism." This oc
curs when religion is an echo in
stead of a voice. A carbon copy in
stead of an original. A counterfeit
instead of a genuine.
Is your experience a quotation or
an exclamation?

s f y | Pf r , j w j j j

M il

BY REV. L. GUY NEES
Question: Why doesn’t Me ChuHh of thaN azarene purchase or organn n more ^^H >ls and h^H tals in the United States as the Lutheran or
CatholreChiBhes do?
- A nsw er: T he C hurch o f ^ ® N azarene H re a lly quite a young church as
denom inations go. W e B a y e
so b u sH g ettin g sta rted , building o u r headquartM s, o u r c o llB e B m is B m B id s , local churches, d istric t centers, etc.,
B a H w B h a v e n ’t had eith er th e tim e or m oney to p u t into th ese o th e r in
stitutions. If th e L ord ta r r ie B m y prediction is th a t o u r church w ill give an
increased consideration to th ese o th e r m a tte rs in th e fu tu re .

Question: How does the Church of the Nazarene account for the various
racH of men in the Bor Id?
Answer: A®far as I know th e re B no general opinion on this matter.
Various anthropologist within the church would probably give varied an
swers. HoweveB I am sure that all would agree that “God made of one blood
all the natBns of men for to dwell on all the face of the earth. . .,” and it
is ouMHsponsibiliH to “Give the gospel to every man in the same measure
as we have received it.”
Question: What do you think is the future for the Church of the Nazar
ene?
A nsw er: I b e lie ® th a t th e fu tu re of th e C hurch of th e N azarene is
E e ry b # h t - I believe th a t w e a re m ak in g th e tran sitio n from a “se ct” into a
denom ination B t h am azing facility. I believe th a t th e n e x t 50 y ea rs will
see o B church b eB m in g one of th e m ajo r denom inations of th e w orld with
a continued ce n tral em phasis of holiness evangelism .

Graduation Caps, Gowns Evolve
From Hoods, Cloaks Monks Used
By John Sloan
Have you B5er atten d ® aHommencement service at Olivet? If so, you
probably have marveled at the elabBately decorated caps and gowns. They
are the result of an oldHhi^H custom.
During the twelfth and thirteenth
B n tu riH moB of those studying were H on bjH w hich it w as conferred just
eiB er monks or posits. They wore a by looking a t th e cap and gown.
cloak with an attached hood which
The distinctions B t up by the Intercould be pulled up over the head or
1® drop down the back. Since the co^ffiiate Commission a r e simple.
buiffiggbsBvere unheated, the cloaks T h ® are based on style and color
were moH for warmth than for dig- of the cap and tassel and the gown
nitjH Out of these hoods and cloaks and hood.
have revolved our presgat day capsy Gowns for the Bachelor’s degree
have a semi-stiff yoke and a long
and g o w i^H
SinB first appearing at the Univer- pleated front that is worn closed. Long
s itiS of Oxford and Cambridge in pointed sleeves hang down the sides.
England over 600 years ago, caps and The hood of the gown has a two inch
g B K ® ve been the Bmbol of S io - velveHborder and curves down the
lastic achievement. Credit f | i in back three feet into a point. A cap
troducing this Bmbolism to American of m ortar board with a tassel over
institutHns is 'g iv S to the late Gor-. the left front quarter tops off the
den C. Lfflnard. He established a unB costume.
The Master’S gown has the same
form sysem of styles and colors which
is now controlled by the IntercolleS Bpke effect, but is worn open in front.!
giate Commission. ThusB t is possible It has a very long oblong sleeve with
^ H tell the degree earned, the field a notched split near the elbow for
in which ityfe earned, and the institu- the forearm. Its hood is similar to
that of the Bachelor’s. An additional
inch of border and six inches of length
g iy * t more dignity. The cap is identi
cal to that of the Bachelor’s.
Gowns for the Doctor’s degree are
also Worn open, but they have velvet
panels draped around the neck, widB
ening to fiffi inches at the chest and
remaininH thus to the hem. Three
horizontal bars either black or the
By Millard Reed
colorjgistincti® of the field to whig®
MaH 11 marked one of the m o * tjfie degree refers are stitched on the
imgM^BC'actioiB taken by theB tu- upper arm of the bell shaped s l e e ® |
dents of Olivet NazareneBolIeSH At The hood has a five inch border and!
9:30 p .m fflw a s voted is four feet in length. Unlike the two
unanim o^B to begin a Rind for a previous hoods it is rounded on thB
S tu B n t Hiion Building. Upon appro- bottom. The cap differs, having a tas
val of B ® _ Board of Trustees, the sel of gold bullion.
fund will iHgin to g r^ B H
A standard set of colors based on
In th is ^ H n i, the students ex p r^H tradition has been established by the
ed their B ith in the piannfflg of the Intsecollegiate Commission. Each of
Board of Trustees and the future of the 26 fields in which a degree can
ourHshool. They áre aware that a one be earned is represHited by its own
dollar raise in activity fee will not distinguishing color. Some of these
briiH imHsdiaB rB u lB but they are are: green for medicine, pink fore
also aware that it will .eventually music, and scarlet for theology.
bring permanent and very rewarding
To avpid duplication, “school colors*
are alsqJssued by Intercollegiate Com
ThBigilding will hou.® an adequate mission. ThesSlsignificant colors are
auditóhiumHmodern lounging facili- all lcSgl|d on the various hoods. TheJ
tiB^studentpsffices, council room, a color denoting the field in which t h a
post‘;nfij(Hand a bookstore.
d e l e was earned is located on thre
Each studen^Balizes the need for border of thllhood. The inner lining
tl^ H facilitifiss-and also realizB the of the hood, rolled to the outside in
tremendc^H financial buiBen it will the center, is the conferring institub H lt is my opinion that the students tion’s color.
havlg exhibited a m o® magnanimous
The n ® t time you attend a com
in establishing the giancB l mencement ® viee watch for the dis
B an w he^R r a Student Union Build tinguishing featurB contained in the
ing,-which is now only a plan, will be c® g| and gowns. Much more enjoyH
come a part of “Our Olivet.”
ment and satisfaction will be yours.

Begin Student Union

Building Fund Upon
Approval By Board

Crabtree, Thill Chosen

Olivet Symphony Orchestra
Presents 42nd Annual Concert

Students Elect 7 Class
A Officers For 1955-56
The seven class “A” officers for the 1955-56 academic year were elected
during the last few weeks of this semester by either the student body, the
KHident council, or the respective organization which the officer represents.
On April 27, Bob Crabtree edged out
Bob Squires in the race for student
body president. Marvin Thill won over
Dennis Hill for the treasurership of
the student body in the same contest.
This was a student body election.
Paul Bassett and Don Duff were!
elected as the Glimmerglass« “A” offiB
cers by a joint-meeting of the Glim
merglass executive staff and the StuB
dent Council on May 11. Bassett, who
has served as the assistant editor for
one term this year, was elected the
editor.
Duff, advertising manager this
By Dave Elwood
year, was chosen as the business man
For the past several weeks there ager.
have been items of news about a
Officers for next year’s Aurora
delegation of Russian farmers visiting were elected on May 10, during activi
Bhe United States. Arrangements for ties period. This year’s assistant edi
this visit have finally been made and tor, Darlene Barker, was elected edi
Che Russian delegation will come and tor-in-chief for next year. Tomlinson,
*visit an Iowa farm to see how the Glimmerglass business manager this
Iowans turn corn into pork.
school year, was voted as business
One editor has commented that it manager.
probably won’t do much good since
Tlte Aurora’s procedure of election
Russia is hardly able to produce the is by nomination from their electoral
wheat she needs. Whether the visit college and then the final vote by the
has any influence on the Russians so entire staff for the election.
far as improving their crops is con
Also on May 10, the Prayer Band
cerned is then doubtful. Any influence elected Bob Squires as president for
it may have to produce a deeper un 1955-56. Students who attended the
derstanding between Russia and the Prayer Band meeting elected the oth
United States on the whole will pro er officersMjtoo.
bably also be insignificant.
Names which were eliminated from
But it is intreesting to note the the ballots during the election for the
fact that this is an agricultural group publication editors and business mana
which is coming. The importance of gers were included as nominations on
this lies in the fact that the Soviet the assistantship ballots.
government has made one big fiasco
Holders of the assistantship posi
in its attempt at agricultural re tions for n ex » rear are Dick North,
forms.
assistant editor for the Glimmerglass;
W. W. Rostow, writing in The Dy D a v-e Anderson, assistant business
namics of Soviet Society, says “The manager f o r t h e p a p e rl Dorothy
basic picture of Soviet agriculture Estelle, assistant editor for the Aur
since 1935 has been one of chronic ora; and Lauren Larsen, Aurora as
friction between the individual inter sistant business manager.
ests of the peasants and the interests
All candidates for “A” or “B” offi
of the state in the collective system.” ces had to be interviewed and approv
If these Russian farmers are of the ed by the president of the college be
average sort, then they should have fore the elections.
backgrounds which will be conducive
at least to a bit of hand-to-hand di
plomacy on the part of our Iowa PROF DISCOVERS
HONORABLE THIEF
■farmers.
AUSTIN, TEX.—(ACP)—The Uni
CONVERT
versity of Texas’ honor system reveal
(ACP)—There was a musical shin ed an honorable thief in the class of
dig in Washington, D. C. at the British Dr. Norris G. Davis, assistant profes
Embassy and one of her majesty’s sub sor of journalism. In a recent quiz,
jects brought along his eight-year-old one student signed his pledge like this:
son, who had been living in Washing
“I have neither given nor received
ton ever since he was five. At the any aid on this quiz, nor have I seen
wind-up, the orchestra played the tra anyone doing so. However, I stole the
ditional “God Save The Queen,” and paper on which it is written.’SBj
the youngster joined in the singing.
Only difference was that he sang “My
Country Tis Of Thee,” in a clear pene
trating soprano. When it was over,
one of the guests remarked in a crisp
Compliments To
British accent: “My word! The lad’s
been brain-washed!”
—From the Minneapolis Tribune
Washington Bureau

By Anita Richards
Student and faculty soloists and the College Choral Society will combine
with the Olivet Symphony Orchestra to present the 42nd annual concert,
under the direction of Prof. Harlow Hopkins, at 8:30 p.m. Wednesday evening,
May 25, in Birchard Field House.
Prof. Daniel Liddell, popular mem
ber of Olivet’s voice faculty, will sing
the beautiful tenor aria front Mo
zart’s “Don Giovanne” (“II mio tesoro
intanto”).

Books Aid Students
In Choosing Career

Comments
On

Current
Events

UPTOWN

Try Our Specialty

“ Pup In A Bag”
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SALES IN C.
Kankakee, III.

Tel. 3-3373

Some students in college are faced
with the problem of deciding what
life work to prepare for. The library
hasreareer books on Business Adminstrati on, Careers for Women in Scien
tific Fields, Careers for Women in
Office Work, Opportunities in Plastics,
M THER E. TRIPP
Careers for Women with the Air
Lines, and Opportunities in Occupa
Tfierapy.
JaJ»
O f D L Wtional
ontL
With the variety of occupations so
much greater than ever before, the
By Joyce Mandly
task of a student when choosing a
For the past five years, Miss Esther career is greatly complicated. This is
Tripp has served as Bookkeeper of a time when he needs to use the li
Olivet Nazarene College. Miss Tripp, brary resources on "Careers” to aid
who is from St. Clair, Michigan, is an him in making his decision.
The college library recently added
alumnus of Olivet, having graduated
a series of career books to its shelves.
with an A.B. degree.
Her duties of bookkeeping for the These books are the result of national
college include, student accounts, rent, surveys which cover both the attrac
gudent bank, accounts payable, li tive and the unattractive sides of oc
brary, educational and expansion ac cupations. The books give initial opcounts. She is a Notary Public and portunitiesH ultimate opportunities,
takes -care of drivers licenses and personal qualifications, source of in
otherRuch matters in this capacity. come—whether fees, commissions, or
The checks and vouchers for the salaries—average earnings, maximum
Associated Students of Olivet are a earnings for those of unusual ability
part of her work. Financial re and good fortune, word pictures of a
ports for monthly board meetings typical day’s work, starting the ca
and also meetings of the Board of reer, and approximate capital re
Trustees constitute a large part of quired.
If ip doubt about your future, give
her working time. Payroll reports
to the State and National Govern these career bookg a chance to help
ment must also be made and sent. you decide.
Miss Tripp’s outside activities are
numerous. They include Business
NEED A G O O D HAIRCUT?
Women’s Credit Club, Business and
Professional Women’s Club, Phi Del
If So, Then Stop in at . . ,
ta Lambda, Olivet Alumni Associa
tion, College Church Board, and Plan
The
ning Board. We might also add the
organization of Gale, Martin, Olson
and Tripp, Inc. and the 9:30 a.m. Cof Majestic Barber Shop
144 N. Schuyler Ave. - Kankakee, III.
fee Klan.
Miss Tripp has a beautiful collec
M f'H ava A Good Year?"
tion of cup and saucers as her hobby.
Also she likes to entertain (she’s a
W here Union Barbers Give
wonderful cook!) in her apartment
You
that Weil-Groomed Look
at 153% Main St. here in Bourbon'
nais.

Dog House
SANDW ICHES - SOUPS
PLATE LUNCHES
Ice Cream - Home Made Pies

Wilhoyte, a student in piano of Dr.
and Mrs. Walter B. Larsen and in
organ of Prof. Kenneth Bade, will
play the entire Concerto No. 5 for
prgan of Handel.
Selections to be presented by the
symphony orchestra will include “Fin
landia,” by Sibelius, “The Russian Sail
or,” from "The Red Poppy” by Gliere,
Strauss’s R ’Tales From the Vienna
Woods” and an arrangement for or
chestra by Prof. Hopkins of Poulenc’s
“Pastourelle.”
The finale of the evening’s program
will be two numbers by the College
Choral Society accompanied by the
orchestra: “The Heavens Are Telling”
from “The Creation” by Haydn and
“The Voice of Freedom,” adapted
from Rubensteins’s “Kamennoi-Ostro
from Rubenstein’s “Kamennoi-Ostrow,” arranged by Cailliet.

CHRISTENSEN’S
- S H O E REBUILDING
-E LE C T R IC SHOE SHINING
- H A T S BLOCKED
-ZIP P ER S REPAIRED
122 N. Schuyler Ave.
Kankakee, Illinois

Phone 2-1832

THE

ONE-HALF HOUR LAUNDRY

QUICK!

ECONOM ICAL!

Self-Service or
Do-lt-For-You-Service
Hours:
Mon., T u b s ., Fri., 8 A. M. to 8:30 P. M.
W ed., Thur*., Sot., 8 A. M. to 6:30 P. M.

THE

BRADLEY
LAUNDROMAT
1055 West Broadway
Phone 2-7212

FRYING
Where G ood People Meet,
Eat and Refresh Themselves!
Routes 45 and 52

BURL SHEPARD, Prop.

Bradley, Illinois

$ 1.25

New Oldsmobiles

ATTENTION: Ministerial Students, Christian Workers and Faculty!

PAN

Complete Car Wash
WITH THE PURCHASE OF 8 G A LLO N S O F G A S

Liberal Cash Discount Given on Purchase of New Oldsmobile

(Without G as $1.75)

Goble Implement Store

MEAL TICKETS AVAILABLE
ORDERS TO G O
Main Street - Bourbonnais
Phone 3-9178

Ruth, a student of Prof. Naomi Lar
sen and Prof. Liddell, will sing the
contralto aria from Thomas’sJMMigpon” (“Connais tu le pays”).

Open Mondays

Stop - j t V L
Quality Used Cars

Two seniors In the Division of Fine
Arts, Ruth McClain, candidate for the
B.S. in Music Education Degree with
a voice major and Winard Wilhoyte,
candidate for the B.Mus. degree with
a piano major, will be presented as
the student artists of the evening.:

Forrest "Bud" Goble, Alumnus '51

MANG’S 5 Minute Car Wash

See Pudge Leas for Further Details

172 North Harrison Avenue

Phone 1382

TO

W inamac, Indiana

THE

SENIORS

OF

*55

W e will oress "free of charge” your Graduation Robes in our appreciation of your patronage
Our Best Wishes for a Successful Future
BOURBONNAIS CLEAN ERS
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Introducing A Flying Preacher

Hopkins Moves O n !
To Serve Uncle Sam

By Herb Samra

We have at Olivet a potential jet
ace pilot, Prof. Robert L. Lunsford,
who is an instructor of theology and
Biblical literature. Lunsford, who is
now residing at 458 N. Vasseur, is
the father of four children (two
girls and two boys), Margaret, 7;
Linda, 5; David, 15; and John, 10. He
has, as is conventional and unlike
other parts of the world, one wife,
Esther.
When asked for the title of his
now 15-year position at Olivet, Luns
ford replied i T m simply a professor
of theology and Biblical literature,
but I suppose some of my students
would, want me to change this state
ment to: I am a simple professor of
Mr. Lunsford’s major hobby is fly
ing. When asked why he enjoys flying
he expressed the experience as being
an emotional outlet for strained
nerves. He also finds that from a
geographical, psychologicay, and spiri
tual standpoint that being up in the
air affords one a better perspective
of the world below. Added to these
enjoyable experiences is his desire to
take people up in a plane for their
first flying trip. He finds a thrill in
selling flying to them. “I fly careful
ly,” says the prof, “to make people
love it, not recklessly so as to make
them hate itM In summing up the
‘whys’ of his hobby, Lunsford ex
claims, "You like to fly because you
like to fly.”

REDUCED PRICES
FOR OLIVET STUDENTS

EVANS
Jewelry Store

The flying preacher, who occasion
ally flys to weekend meetings, was
first exposed to “above-clouds” ex
perience when he married into what
he terms a “flying family.” (This
does not refer to flying dishes in the
kitchen.) His brother-in-law, w h o
manufactured airplanes, allowed him
to “take off” with the test pilot every
now and then. However, his formal
flight training began at the end of
World W ar II at an airport that was
once in operation in the Kankakee
area. It turned out that the owner
of the airport was in debt, somehow,
to Lunsford and Lunsford agreed
to take out the difference in flying
lessons.
Four years later, during which time
Lunsford did little air work, a con
tractor who owned a plane exchanged
for Lunsford’s services as painter and
decora® a number of hours in his
plane. Flying out the first debt took
care of the required solo work for
the prof, and flying out the second
debt assisted Lunsford in achieving
his private pilot’s license.
When asked if he is still doing
much in the air, Lunsford replied : l l
am looking for some other way to
get flying time. I am grounded until
such tim e .! Flying can be a costly
proposition.
In all of his flying experience, Luns
ford has never had any "close calls.!
He states that, quote: “Men who are
trained to fly are trained to fly carefiilly.” He further stated, “My whole
family enjoys flying as much as I do.”
Lunsford’s formal education carried
him through Bethany, where he re
ceived the Th.B. Degree in 1935; Mar
ion, where he received the M.A. De
gree in Theology; and Chicago Theo
logical Seminary, where he opened
the road to his work for the Ph.D.
Degree in Church History. He is,
htBS-ever, not pursuing any further
work toward a Ph.D. at this time.

447 West Broadway
Bradley, Illinois

"Come in and see Jim"
for
Complete, Efficient Watch
Repair Service in 2 Days.

READY-TO-WEAR
SHOES - MILLINERY
A CCESSO RIES
Merchants Since 1859

OPPORTUNITY
KNOCKS
Country's oldest and largest Independent
sales financing institution needs bright and ener
getic young men between ages of 2 1 and 25. We
offer many benefits: paid vacations, company
car, expense account, hospitalization, retirement
plan, and many others. We prefer that you have
college education. You must have an earnest
desire, as well as ability, to advance rapidly. You
must be willing to locate in any branch within our
Chicago Division which includes all of northern
Illinois.
Only those interested in a permanent posi
tion need apply as we are seeking potential exe
cutives.

P r^ B so r Harlow E. Hopkins re
cen tly received a draft notice to report for active duty in the armed
B ^ ^ ^ B m e tim e in July or August.
The branch to which he will be as
signed is yet unknown.
Mr. Hopkins is an instructor in the
Di\Hion of Fine Arts, holding the
p^fflon of Chairman of the Music
Educfflion Department. He has been
t^fflin g music history, woodwinds,
choral methods in secondary schools,
raarinefland saxophone (private les
son», orchestra and band literature
and fflnducting. He is also director
of the college orchestra.
Hopkins received the B.S. Degree
in Music Education from Olivet in
1953. He later attended the American
Conservatory of Music in Chicago,
carrying on graduate - studies toward
the Degree of Master of Music EduSj
cation. The degree will be conferred
in June of this year. Mr. Hopkins’
major professor at the Conservatory
THE FLYING PROFMglOR—Robert Lloyd Lunsford, pro^H>r of theo was Jerome Stowell, first clarinetist
logy and Biblical B eratuffl makes a habit of getting on the clouds or up in of the Chicago Symphony Orchestra.
the air over something as often as poffible. Here he is seen with an object
This is Professor Hopkins’ second
of his affection.
—( Photo by D. J. Strickler) year of teaching at Olivet. Upon com
pletion of his term of duty in the
armed forces, it is his intention to
return to continue his services to the
college.
Mrs. Hopkins is an instructor in
piano in the Division of Fine Arts.

Twelve Receive
Assistantships

Dean Snowbarger presented in cha
pel recently the twelve students who
have recSved teaching assistantships
for the coming school year.
These students were recognized for
profi®ncy in their various fields of
study, recommended by their depart
ment heads and appointed by Dr.
Snowbarger.
They are as follows:
Juanita Beanblossom — social science
— $125
Norma Blochberger — biology — $140
Robert Brown — music — $100
Louise Fallis — jr. library assistant
— $160
Jack Hansher — jr. library assistant
— $160
John Hanson — chemistry — $140 —
junior assistantship
Charles Hasselbring — voice — $160
Michael Hutchens — psychology —
$125
Bruce Phillips — chemistry — $150
senior assistantship
Duane Piper — physics — $75
second semester

The College Man’s
Store
Always the Smartest
and Newest in Men's Fine
Sport Shirts - Dress Shirts
Slacks & Jackets - Sweaters
and Accessories

Dormitories Elect

1955-56 Presidents

Residents of both Chapman Hal
and the three Girls’ dormitories cas
their ballots recently to decide or
the officers of the respective dorml
tory associations for the next year.
Chosen by the men in Chapmar
Hall, for president of the Men’s Dorm
itory Association was Darrell Trot
ter.
Trotter, a sophomore next fall, ha:
served for the past two years on th<
Association CouHH filling the offic<
of treasurer this year. He has alsc
held positions with the local NYPS
and has been, for the past year, assistant business manager of the Aurora
In addition to these posts, he letterec
in track this spring.
Trotter, a business major, hails iron
Indianapolis, Indiana.
Beverly Hickler, a senior next fall
was elected to serve as president ol
the Women’s Residence Association
She has been a member of the WRA
Council for two years, acting as sec
retary the past year.
Hickler was a member of the Aur
ora staff in her sophomore year, anc
has been ^ R o ta r y to Dr. R. W. Gard
ner since her freshman year. She has
earned four athletic awards in addi
tion to being women’s tennis champicffl the past two years.
Hickler is an elementary education
major from Litchfield, Minnesota.
Other members of the dormitory
associaMm pounfflsSwill be elected in
the fall.

f f 'M

D ÿ f t D f ia k '
W HY HELP PAY FOR
THE ACCIDENTS OF
THOSE WHO DO?

COM E IN AND SEE US!

roy
shapiro

AUTO INSURANCE
A t REDUCED Rates
(Fo r Total Abstainers Only)

Phone 3-4568
D. C. RAY

122 East Court Street

Budget Account.

Represents Olivet
At River Forest
Dr. Harold W. Reed, president of
Olivet Nazarene College, attended the
51st annual meeting of the Federation
of Illinois Colleges on May 6, at the
Rosary College, River Forest, Illinois.
Olivet Nazarene College became a
member of thHFederation of Illinois
Colleges on May 6, 1955.
The Illinois Federation of Colleges
includes all private colleges and uni
versities in thggstate, of which there
are approximately 100.
iH aim R[ to foster fellowship
among the colleges and to unite them
in facing the problems of higher edu
cation.
Besides atending the various busi
ness discussions and special talks, Dr.
Reed made a tour orMthe Rosary Coll
lege campus at 4:30 that afternoon.
On May 7, Dr. Reed attended the
annual meeting of the Associated Col
leges of Illinois at the Oak Park Arms
Hotel.

Student Council
Holds Steak Fry
The Student Council members, their
guests and the faculty sponsor, Dr.
Hotner and hiHwife enjoyed a steak
fry with all the trimmings May 21.
The picnic began at 6:30 P.M.
at Altorf Park. Altorf Park is located
a few miles north and waalt of the
campus on highway 113 N.

RAY’ S Christian Supplies
Kankakee, Illinois
Agent for

Kankakee, Illinois
Open a Convenient Charge or

College President

Preferred Risk Mutual Ins. Co.
M S MOINES, IOWA

APPLY MR. HARRIS
SKIPPER SPORT WEAR

U N IV ER S A L C IT
C R ED IT C O R P.
See Mr. Harris

Room 215

Volkmann Bldg.

W ILSON SHIRTS

STANDARD SERVICE

jju tfk & C ttltu
NOME

e r

SOCIETY

EBAND

CIOTNIS

W

GREASE - W ASH - BRAKES
MINOR TUNE UP
Free Pick-up & Delivery Service
Route 45 and Broadway

223 EAST COURT STREET

WALK-OVER SHOES

Tel. 3-9190 - Bradley, Illinois

STETSON HATS
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By Maxine Dawson

Martin,Whitmer
Announce. K....E

In spring young man’s fancy turns.
|§* Cupid has again struck and as
usual banquet time is engagement
time. Orpheus Banquet was the scene
for two engagements.
Miss Monagail Kennedy of Flint,
Michigan, to Darrell Trotter of In
dianapolis, Indiana. Both Monty and
Darrell are sophomores.
Miss Gayola Coomer of Argo, IlliS
nois, to Mr. Lester H art of Pontiac,
Michigan. Gay is a sophomore and Les
a junior.
The Junior-Senior Banquet heard
the announcement of three engage
ments. Miss Evangeline Lane of Bour
bonnais to Mr. Ted Rypczynski of Blue
Island, Illinois. Evangeline is a senior
and Ted a sophomore.
Miss Ella Mae Anderson of Indiana
polis, Indiana, and Mr. Dave Elwood
of New Castle, Indiana. Dave is a
senior and Ella is a sophomore.
Miss Agnus Arthurs of Portsmouth,
Ohio, to Chester Barnes of Bowling
Green, Ohio. Chet is a junior and Ag
nus a freshman.
We offer our sincerest congratula
tions to the happy couples.
Olivet couples always keep Cupid
working over-time in the summer
with all the weddings. On the agenda
for this summer are the following
couples.
May will be the date for Virgniia
Sill and Bob Edwards; Shirley Strickler and Bob Crabtree. June, always
a popular month, will see Wendell
Kizzee and Vivian Bates; Don Watson
and Jackie Spencer; Harry Romeril
and Mary Jo Cannon; Willard DeWitt
and Marilyn Starkey; Kathryn Horner
and Charles Hasselbring; Gayola
Coomer and Lester have set the date
for August.
Congratulations and best wishes to
each of you.
BACK TO THE S T R E E T *
YOU LOUT!
I’ve finally figured out what makes
TV audience-participation shows so
repulsive. It’s the Man On The Street,
the grinning buffoon who comes in
from the farm in hopes of winning a
refrigerator.
It’s rather curious, in a way, that a
television program should spend thou
sands each week for expert directors,
technicians a n d announcers—m e n
with professional polish and exper
ience—and then build the entire show
around some joker who has never
been on the stage before.
When I turn on a television set I
expect to be entertained—profession
ally. When I want to see the Man On
The Street I’ll go out on the street.
■
—Observations b y Don Miller,
The Carroll News (John Carroll Uni
versity, University Heights, Ohio)—
ACP
IF YOU CAN'T FIND IT . ■
• • In your College Bookstore,*
chances are 10,000 to one that
we have it in stock!

BYRON J O H N S O N
OFFICE SUPPLIES
AND EQUIPMENT
261 East Merchant St.
" Ju st East of Hotel

Kankakee"

LO UIS
SHOE REBUILDER
509 East Court Street
Kankakeei':; Illinois

Mr. and Mrs. John J. Martin of
Ohio wish to announce, through the
medium of the Glimmerglass, the en
gagement of their daughter, Delores
to Jack Whitmer, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Herbert Whitmer of Central City,
Kentucky.
M iS Martin is majoring in religious
education and Whitmer is a psycholo
gy major. Both are juniors at Olivet
College.
No date has been set for the wed
ding.

w ir l
A subtle mist
Arose one day
Upon a sea of glass
It twirled and spiraled
Up, yet up
But all for nought, alas.
That subtle mist
Became a cloud
Of darkness and of dread
Its twirling, swirling
Form became
An omen to be read!
But all it did from
Day to day
Was play at hide and seek
Ifc never quite grew
Up and so
From house and barn would peek
To see if maybe
Someonefwould
From task and labor run
And chase him
With merry laugh
Till setting of the sun.
Now Father Cyclone
Quite perturbed
At last became quite mad
B l ’ll teach that son
Of mine to grow,
■ ’ll make him very sad.”
And so the father
Whipped the son
With all his strength and might
Thus when the sun
Again arose
It witnessed quite a sight!
The whole wide world
Had been laid flat
And on the ground a pool
Of water was
All that remained—
That giddy little fool!
Becky Holstein

Qod’s Autumn World
By P a t Chittick
The workings of the Maker’s Hand
Stirs unknown depths within my soul—
When I see honeysuckle vines
Cling to an aging fallen oak;
Upon a gaily colored hill,
Where every wind th at softly blows
Becomes a voice of gentlest swell
I t reassures all mankind
That in God’s world all is well.

I hear His songs unceasingly
Those of a millón rustling leaves,
A little bird, a field of grain,
The hum and swish of wooded shore,
All these God gives to be my gain.
When all the embers of the day
Glow slimmer, dimmer into night,
I feel an inner peace sublime
To know He meant them to be mine.

Former Stepchild
Dwarfs Academy
By Paul Bassett
Everyone at some time or other has
seen a downtown store window
splashed over with a big sign which
reads “Expansion Sale” We are mov
ing from our present one room ha
berdashery and plan to expand to a
full blown bona fide, big Jqlty depart
ment store.”
We do not mean to compare our
college to said haberdashery, but there
was a time when something like that
did happen. Today we call this place
Olivet Nazarene CollegejH-but away
back in 1907, down in Georgetown,
Illinois, a group of people desiring to
give thei||ehildren a Christian educa
tion, founded a grade school.
The next year the school moved to
Olivet, Illinois, and the academy was
added with Prof. Fred .Mesch as the
firstSprirfcipal. In 1909, a college of
liberal arts became part of the programfland Dr. A. M. Hills was the
first president. From the addition of
the college till 1927, the p¿evident of
the college was also the principal of
the academy.
In 1914, two years after the insti
tution became Nazarene property, the

GROCERIES - MEATS
FROZEN FOODS
Bourbonnais, Illinois

SERVING KANKAKEE

Musical Notes
From Goodwin
i . . Darlene Barker

The hills are sprayed with bronze and reddish hues.
The meadows, they are golden, too,
Where overrippened com sways in the wind . . .
Each stalk a’crackling as it bends.

THE
C K P
JEWELERS

LECUYER’S
ROYAL ELUE
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Academy was accredited by the state
of Illinois - and graduated a class of
seven high school seniors and one
College^senior. In that year, the junior
class- of the academy published the
first Aurora.
Five years later, the ratio ot high
school graduates to college graduates
jumped f|om se^en to one, to ten to
Si^| In 1920, however, the r a t i o
dropped back to 15 to four - this may
have been due to the World War.
In 1924, the grade school was
dropped and three? years later, Pro
fessor McClain became principal of
the Academy. In 1933, Prof. Strickler
extended his pedagogical talents to
the headmastership and remained in
that position until 1948 B- almost 150
years after the Lewis-Clark expedi
tion. For thH past few years, Prof.
Sloan has guided the Academy.
The,enrollment of the academy has
gradually decreased since the school
moved to Kankakee. This is accounted
for by the fact that the® are now
good high schools readily accessible
in nearly evety community—making
a high efchool education more easy to
obtain without having to expend a
lot of money by’bdarding away from
home.
That’s the picture of the Academy
—at one time the most important part
of this institution, but now far outgrpwn by its one time-stepchild, Oli
vet “Nazarene College.

With the school year rapidly draw
ing to a close, several of the musical
organizations on campus have been
having special banquets and parties*!
On April 2 members of the orches
tra and their'guests attended a ban
quet held at the Le Petit Gourmet
in Chicago.
Following the banquet the group
attended the Chicago Theater of the
Air.
Herb Samra and Pat Pinner planned
the special event.
*
*
*
Next on the calendar came Or-J
pheus banquet held on April 30. The
choir dined at “The W ing^j restaur
ant in RantouffiIllinois. The program
conJOIfeq of‘ the famous Framis Brotl^ H FreddH and F ra n ® (Lauren
Larsen and Dave Andeilpn), who re
turned for a short time, to entertain
with a ‘Travelog?’ film and recorded
interviews. There was also the usual
pHsebtation of officers and awarding
of Orpheus pins with Jack Clark cho
sen the most ^valuable all-around
choir member.. Special guests includ
ed Prof, and Mrs. Hopkins, and Dr.
and Mrs. Reed.
*
*
*
Following their concert on Field
Day, May 3, members of the band
gathered at the “Yesteryear” in Kan
kakee for a banquet.
Gifts were presented to Professor
Carl Bangs, director, and Marvin Hoffert, president, for the splendid job
they have done this year. Letters
were also presented to members who
have <served as band members for
four Semesters.
Following the dinner, Dr. Larsen
and Dr. Reed gave short speeches.
Dr. and Mrs. Larsen, Dr. and Mrs.
Reed and Professor Harlow Hopkins
were special guests.
*

*

*

The brass choir planned a picnic
for May 9, but due to rainy weather
the picnic K ite was changed to, the
“barn.” Following the picnic dinner,
dfflotHns were led by John Neff.
Marlene Beasley furnished special entelfainment and games were in
charge of Doug Reedy-lS
* *
*
The ‘Yesteryear’ was the setting for
the Apollo Chorus banquet held on
May 14. A smorgaasbord dinner was
served and the program was made
up entirely of members.

SUMMER'S HERE SO IS TASTEE FREEZ
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Spring Brings Fun, Gaiety At
Parties, Banquets, Dinners
By Becky Holstein
Once again the gentle Spring breezes wafted lots of laughter, fun, and
fellowship our way as the annual array of parties and banquets commenced.
The English Guild under the direc
tion of president Normal Barnes took
To the all important Junior-Senior
a trip to Champaign, Illinois, on April banquet we now go at Tiebel’s res
29 to start things a rollin. There at taurant in Dyer, Indiana. And look
the Inman Hotel they were served at that cute decoration idea—a Maya dinner of “country baked ham with pole around which l in e pastel fair
all its trimmings. For a brief inter ies Whirl. The singer, Ralph Isaacs—
lude following dinner one of our own what a vo&e, and the speaker, Rev.
alumni, Barbara McClain, entertained Martin—what a message. Fried chick
at the pianBSollowed by a tour of en was served (as much as you could
the campus of the University of Illi hold), in an atmosphere of sweet har
nois.
mony created by Prof. Kenneth Bade.
Bringing this very enjoyable eve The Class Prophecy, and Will were at
ning to a close was the dramatical last brought to light and such fun!
‘Merchant of Venice,’ Shakesperian Indeed, it was a most delightful time.
“Denny, you must be off to the bedS
play put on by students at the col
lege. Among the special guests were —so began the Freshman-Sophomore
Dr. and Mrs. McClain, and Mrs. Wi party at the very same time the Jun
iors and Seniors were enjoying their
nona Kell.
chicken. The theme of the skit for the
On May 6th the Chicago Central evening centered around ‘Dennis the
District N.Y.P.S. banquet rolled out Menace in Fairyland’—and what a
at Small’s Auditorium. ‘M.C.’ for the riot he did cause even, finally, de
evening fyas Rev. Fred Gibson, from manding that Daniel Liddell sing—an
Chicago, and the program consisted of unexpected and delightful surprise.
trio numbers by three of our girls— Gingerbread men and punch—the lat
Nan<®, Della, and Freda, and several t e r ran out too quick but not the
talks by fellow members of the dis spicey cookies—they kept on a coinin
trict. Oh yes, and the menu—roast and oh, was that frosting hard. But
beef.
the® were really good anyway.
Such a bright crew turned out for
WellHf I didn’t leave out the Junso early morning to the Missionary ioi^Senior party. I really wasn’t try
Band Breakfast on Saturday, the 7th ing to slight you, kids. This event
of May. Approximately 35 members] ^Ojc place at Bird Park here in Kan
sat down to a breakfast of eggs, ba kakee?’with a program made up of
con, toast, and sweet rolls at Miller ‘M.C.’s’ Gene Houchins and Bill Coil,
Dining Hall. The program was pre a ladies trio, and four meaningful
luded with an invocation by Mrs. Kell, skits representing college years—ini
welcome address by Norman Zurcher, tiation, Sophomore exams, Junior
a special ‘When I Survey® by Mary sneak, and graduation. A real cute
Birchard, and then Katherine Yogi idea............ and they had lots of fun
introduced speaker Rev. Moore, a re too. . .(I got theSinformation from a
turned missionary from Hawaii and reliable;:®ource).
On May 14, the Bible School held
Olivet alumni.
With their motto “Go ye into all its banquet at the “Spinning W heel!
the world and preach the gospel to in Hinsdale®Illinois. A. T. Smith,
every creature/* above their heads District N.Y.P.S. president of the Chi
and flowers gracing each table each cago Central distriB, was guest speakstrengthened in his own calling and er. ®Holiness becometh thine house
member, I’m sure, left inspired and forever, Lord” was the theme of the
banquet.
purpose.

Academy News
The High School Spanish class visi
ted the Caterpillar PlantB n Joliet,
May 5.
The social studies and biology class
es went on an outing to Rock Creek
May 6.
*

*

*

Dave Sims was hospitalized as a
result of an automobile accident which
occurred Wednesday, May 4.
*

*

*

The undergraduates of the academy
will give the seniors a formal banquet
at Mickleberry’s Restaurant in Park
Forest on Friday, May 20.
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Wit And Wisdom

Through

I

As Julius Caesar said to Cleopatra, “I came, I saw, I goofed. ”
*

Keyhole

^

By Maxine Dawson

*

*

When the teacher asked him why he was late to class, Herbie answered,
“The bell rang before I got here.”
*
*
*
There’s one time when “pull” won’t get you anywhere, and th at’s when
the door is marked “Push.”
*

*

*

Library Books
The Aurora’s are out, the seniors
Frpsh
Age of Innocence............. ........... ................................... .
have wound up their last few days of
Return Of The Native . . . . . . ........... Back from Florida (or sun la m p !«
school, the rest of us are burning the
Great Expectations........................ ...................................® Blind Date
midnight oil in a last futile attempt
Les M iserables............................... . . . . Students writing term papers
to learn something we should have
TheGreat M istak e...................... Means difference 'between D and F
learned last February, and so another
*
*
•
school year comes to a close. Some
Two Olivet girls were hiking down a path in the woods when one of
will be leaving Olivet for the last
time and to those students we’d like them Suddenly realized they were lost. Said Darlene, "I wish Emily Post
to wish you the very best in every were here. I think we took the*wrong* fork. *
thing you undertake and we’ll miss
Prof. Grothaus: What’s that strange odor in the chem lab?
you next year. To the rest—well, we’ll
Bob Huggins: Fresh air—somebody opened the window!
be right back here, in the same spot
*
*
•
next year.
Reminder To Seniors And Anyone Else Interested
I found this little excerpt the other
Little time left
day and thought I’d pass it along. This
TUI report cards are due.
is strictly for the girls, so boys just
skip over the next two paragraphs.
Time always passes
But
how about you?
“MEN.” -jMen are what women mar
•
•
*
ry. They have two hands, two feet,
College Bread—A four year loaf ¡by a half baked son, whose crusty old
but never more than one dollar or
dad furnishes the dough.
one idea at a time. Like toothpaste
*
*
*
they are all made of the same mater
I think that I shall never see
ial. The only difference is that some
A girl refuse a meal that’s free,
are better disguised than others.
A
girl
whose hungry eyes aren’t fixed
!
Generally speaking, they may be di
Upon
the
cake
that’s
being
mixed;
aled into three classes—husbands,
bachelors, or widowers. A bachelor is
A girl who doesn’t always wear
an eligible mass of obstinancy e n |
A Screwy hat upon her hair;
tirely surrounded by suspicion. Hus
But
girls
are loved by guys like me
bands are three types: surprises, priz
es, and consolation prizes. Making a
Cause, gosh . . . who wants to kiss a tree ?
husband out of a man is one of the
highest forms of art known to civilij
zation. It requires science, art, sculpl DRAFT BOARD MISSES ON MISS
ture, common sense, hope and charity.
MIAMI, FLA.—(ACP)—A Universi
Mostly charity.
ty of Miami coed with a mixed up
You know what they say about a name is Sidney Gene Johns, who not Like a song
word to the wise, girls; no offense, only received a draft notice, but has Comes Mistress Springtime
been bombarded with literature urg Note by note she reappears
guys.
ing her to join the Marines, National In rhyme and
Beth Lane is wondering if maybe Guard and Navy.
Rhythm she advances
next year they’ll offer a course on
When she graduated from h i g h
“how to fall gracefully on the tennis school she ignored the deluge of fold Casting out our glooms and fears.
courts.” Beth has managed to fall ers from various men’s colleges, came
twice in tennis class this year and she to Miami U. instead and found she Everything
explains that if she’s going to keep had been assigned to the men’s dormi Is reawakened
she breathes a sweet “hello”
falling, she’ll just have to learn how tory, “The Miami Hurricane” reported. As
Into every
to do it .gracefully.
When she finally got her gender Ear that’s waited
TOMMOBOW’S OPPORTUNITY
The books keep getting higher and straightened out with the school offi Through the winter’s ice and snow.
higher as I sit here typing, so maybe cials she promptly received an invita
—Becky Holstein
By Hilda Butler Farr
I’d better bring this to a close and at tion to an intra-fraternity council
least dust the books off before finals. smoker and another to a Sigma Chi
And I leave you with one last thought, rush party.
If we might have a second chance
and believe me, it is my last one. A
Sidney was named after a male
To live the days once more,
reckless
driver is one who passes you friend of the family, “The Hurricane”
And rectify mistakes we’ve made
on the highway in spite of all you explained, adding she “hasn’t the fain
To even up the score.
can do.
test idea where the Gene came from.” 23—
Captain Kidd hanged, 17Q1
See you next year!
When h ® records became lost, the 24—First Telegram, 1844
If we might have a second chance
school finally tracked them down—in 24-—Queen Victoria, b. 1819
To use the knowledge gained,
the dean of men’s office. It took two .25—Ralph W. Emerson, b. 1803
WELL, THAT’S SETTLED
Perhaps we might become at last
months for her Spanish professor to 26—St. Augustine (Canterbury)
As fine as God ordained.
(ACP)—Ron Geawin reports this in stop calling her Senor Johns. But the 27—John Kendrick Bangs, b. 1862
First air crossing, Atlanti® 1919
his "Uneasy Chair” column in the mail problems are her real headache. 27—
But though we can’t retrace our steps, Campus Collegian, University of Tole Most of her letters come addressed 28—William Pitt, b. 1759
However stands the score,
Patrick Henry, b. 1736
do: Psychiatrist to the worried pa :to Mr. Johns. “Even my sorority pin 29—
Tomorrow brings another chance
tient: “My dear man, there’s really was addressed to Mr. Siney Johns,” 30—National Memorial Day
31'—Walt Whitman, b. 1819
no puzzle to .it—you are inferior.” j she complained.
For us to try once more.

SPRING

May In History

Congratulations to the Seniors from Campus Clubs
Jim Knox, President

ORPHEUS CHOIR
Good Luck! To S e n io r s«
Millard Reed
Ruth McClain
Bill Coil
Gwen Ulvellng

SOPHOMORE CLASS

GLIMMERGLASS

STUDENT COUNCIL

SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

JUNIOR CLASS

Paul Basset, New President

Bob Crabtree, New President

Herb Samra, President

BOB SQUIRES, President

M. D. A.

ENGLISH GUILD

COLLEGE CAFETERIA

CHI SIGMA RHO
DAVE ANDERSON, President

GENE PHILLIPS, President

Darrell Trotter, New President

NORMAL BARNES, President

MRS. WENTZ

AURORA

OLIVET'S

W. R. A.

FRESHMAN CLASS

MISSIONARY BAND

Darlene Barker, New Editor

MARCHING BAND

Bev Hickler, New President

FRANK BOWERS, President

Ora Smith, New President

GLIMMERGLASS
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3 Groups Depict
Olivet College
On Tours

CAROLAIRES—Traveling in 1 ^ 9 g i^ « tiB during the summer touring
of the distriffls on Olivet’s Educational Zone are (left-right) Nancie DaviS
Della Anthony, and Bonnie Wells.
—(Photo by D. J. Strickler)

Coburn Leaves For Field Nov.;
Hold Breakfast In Her Honor
A breakfast was held in honor of Miss Jessie Coburn, assistant profes
sor of Home Economics at Olivet College, on Saturday morning, May 14, at
the Kankakee Hotel.
Thirty women, Bicluding faculty, faculty wives, and members of Miss
Cobum’s classes were present.
Miss Coburn is leaving her post
here to begin work among the jungle
tribes of Latin America. She will be
translating the Scripture into the na
tive tongue of her particular tribe,
under the auspices of the Wycliffe
Bible Tranlaters..
Olivet College’s 15th annual sum
Preparatory to her departure, Miss mer school will be held June 6 - July
Coburn will spend June through Sep 29. About 200 are expected to enroll
tember in linguistic training at the on registration day, June 6.
University of Oklahoma.
Summer school faculty will include
The autumn months will be spent
at her own home in Iowa, packing LeRoy Brown, speech; Harvey Collins,
and taking the various medical shots fine arts and art; John Cotner, philo
required.
sophy; Harriet Demaray, English; R.
In November, Miss Coburn w i l l Wayne Gardner, mathematics; Clar
leave the United States and go to ence GrothauS chemistry; Harvey
Chiapas, Old Mexico—about 600 miles Humble, history; Naomi Larsen, pia
south of Mexico City. At Chiapas, 25 no; Daniel Liddell, voice; R. L. Luns
students will set up a jungle camp. ford, Biblical literature and theology;
Here, they will fl/e in mud huts; and F. O. Parr, sociology and social sci
attend classes in first aid, survival, ence.
raft building, sanitation, and other
Paul Schwada, education; LeoSlagg,
c o u rS necessary to life under primi
Spanish;
William Sloan, education; D.
tive conditions.
J. Strickler, biological science; Gard
After six geeks of such schooling, ner Walmsley, French; and A. Bond
the students will journey into the Woodruff, psychology.
jungle with burros, where they must
build their own shelter, become pro
ficient marksmen, hikers, and canoe
skippers. The formal training period
will end with a three month stay
with the tribes in the jungle.
These tribes have no written lan
guage, anfflthe two persons assigned
to a particular group must work
closely with translators already on
As the sun was setting last Satur
the field to reduce the language to
day evening, May 14, Olivet stu
writing. The translators learn from
the natives, telling them Biblical para dents gathered on the front lawn of
W alker Hall for an all-school party.
bles.
The setting sun was significant,
Miss Cobum expects to be assigned
as this was the last of the many
her tribe within a year and to remain
lyceum programs to be sponsored
with them about 15 years.

Summer School Opens

June 6; Expect 200

Council Holds
Lawn Party

OCCUPATIONAL HAZARD

L O S ANGELES— (A C P )—M a r k
Thoreson, Daily Trojan columnist on
the USC campus, had a new type of
Bhampoo recently.
While seated in the campus grill,
quietly sipping a coke, a coed sudden
ly poured a chocolate malted milk
B ver his head, shouting, “Take that
pfor your column!”

by the Student Council.
Professor Kenneth Bade and Har
low Hopkins, both from the Fine
A r t s Department, supplied t h e
musical leadership for t h e pro
gram. Bade performed his duties as
the organist, and Hopkins directed
the community singing.
Professor Bade played a special
number on the organ entitled “For
Y o u .’f l i

Three groups will represent Olivet
on the Educational Zone this summer.
These groups include a boys’ quartet,
a girls’ trio, and Helen Greenlee, soprano.
The Crusaders’ Quartet is compos
ed of Gene Foiles, from Jerseyville,
Illinois; Ray Morrison, Sturgis, Michigan; Glen VanZant, Dayton, Ohio;
and Carleton Wood, PotsdamB New
York.
Their schedule is as follows: Miss
ouri, May 29 to June 12; Indianapolis,
June 15 to June 30; Northwest Indi
ana, July 1 to July 10; Northwestern
Illinois, July 12 to July 17; Central
Ohio (Camp and Assembly), July 20
to July 31; Iowa (Tour, Assembly,
and Camp ■ August 2 to August 14;
Southwest Indiana, August 16 to Au
gust 21; and WiscoiMn, August 23 to
September 4.
The Carolaires girls’ trio consists
of Della Anthony, Columbus, Ohio;
Nancie Davis, Indianapolis, Indiana;
and Bonnie Wells, Pontiac, Michigan.
Rev. J. W. Swearengen will accom
pany the trio as speaker from May
29 to June 26.
From June 28 to July 28, Dr. W. E.
Snowbarger will accompany the girls
as they travel to Eastern Michigan
and Western Ohio.
The third speaker for this group
will be Harry Romeril, who will tra
vel with the Carolaires from August
2 to September 4. The tour schedule
for this time includes Northwestern
Illinois, Illinois, and Central Ohio.
Helen Greenlee, accompanied b y
Martha ReedBwill represent t h e
school in assemblies and conventions
from June 28 to August 25. Rev. J.
W. Swearengen, field representative,
will aBompany Miss Greenlee a s
speaker.
This group will appear at the fol
lowing conventions and assemblies:
Northwestern Indiana, June 28B29 ;
MicBgan, July 1; Southwest Indiana,
July 4, 5; Eastern Michigan, July 2022; Southwest Indiana, July 28, 29;
Missouffl August 1-3; Illinois, August
4, 5; Wisconsin, August 10, 11; Chi
cago Central, August 12, 13; Northw e S Indiana, August 16, 17; North
western Illinois, August 18, 19; and
Indianapolis, August 24, 25.
MUSIC GOES ’BOUND
AND (SOB) ’ROUND

(ACP)—A new marathon craze has
hit St. Louis Unrj^^ffir, where a
freshman recently bettered the 60hour recordB et by two radio disc
jockeys.
He played “You’re My Everything,«
by Joni James, for 70 consecutive
hours over the dormitory inter-com
munication system. Comments from
the residents called the ordeal theirs
rather than his.
Anyone for 100 hours of “Davy
Crockett?^,.

CRUSADERS’ QUARTER—Representing Olivet CollHje on the Educa
tional Zone th B summer as the C rusades’ Q u arterS ill be (left-right) Glen
VanZant, Ray M orrSon, Gene Foils, and Carleton Wood. —(Photo by D. J.’
S * ck ler)

’55 Aurora Distributed May 9;
825 Circulation For Yearbook
ApprScimately 500 students gathered in Howe chapel on Monday eve
ning, May 9, to recei\H the 1 9 ^ Auroras, Jack Barnell, Editor-in-chief, was
in c h a rg A f the distribution;, Brvice.
Special presentation of year books
'v S B made to Professor Strickler,
sponsor; Mrs. Demaray, literary critic, and to the members of the edi
torial and busineS staffs.
The 1955 Aurora was dedicated to
theBollege president, Dr. Harold W.
Reed. He was presented to the stu
dent body by Barnell.

Seniors Visit
Denver, Rockies

The seniorBlass of Olivet Nazarene
Bollege journeyed on the annual sen
The total Birculation for the an ior trip Friday, May 13, to visit Den
nual this year reaches 825. This num
ber includes the books given out at ver and Colorado Springs, Colorado.' :
Oliffit and also those sent to the dis
The Denver Zephyr carried the 21
tricts.
seniors and Prof. Strickler, s e n i o r
The year book represented a diary class sponsor, to Denver where the
of a year spent together at Olivet B 'oup spent two days. According to
Nazarene CollSe. It contained hand NeiBwiseman, senior trip committee
written diary pages, droodles, a spe chairman, this was the first time any
cial hand-drawn section on campus senior trip has been made by rail.
buildinffl, and various other new fea
After attending an outside worship
tures.
on Mt. Evans Sunday, May 15,
under the direBion of Rev. C. B. Cox,
District Superintendent of the Colo
rado
the trip continued to
^ ^ H a d o Springs.
HighlighB of the trip B ere visits to
To sleeH—to dream of pleasant things
Of cedar trees and bubbling springs Pike’s Peak, Mt. CheBnne. and Will
To watch the lazy white clouds fly R o j^ ^ B ih rin A f the Sun. A day was
’Way up where branches touch the sky also B aside for horseback riding.
And liiS n as a bob-white sings
T h^R m oi® left ^Colorado Springs
Of grass and hills and pleasant things. W ednesd^^Hening, May 18, and ar
— By Joe Herdler rived in Kankakee May 12.

Epitaph

FOLLOW THE LEADERS
. . .T O EDWARDS

JERKE’S
Sandwich Shop
907 South Washington Ave.

Announcing the Opening of

"Cross Over The Bridge"
and a Block and

- M AY

21,

Vi

South

1955 Junior Class President Bob Squires and his wife are
SHORT ORDERS

Being Shown a Selection of China by Marilyn Starkey.

and
SANDW ICHES
OUR
SPECIALTIES

EDWARDS
JEWELERS

KANKAKEE.ILL. 5 WILES NORTHWEST ON R.T.I13S

DIAL ® I0 '

Air Conditioned

220 East Court Street
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Peters Serves Year 1954-55
As President of State IAFTA
Olivet College has been honored during the past year, in that one of its
young ladies has served as President of the Illinois Association of Future
Teachers of America.
During June and July of last year
she attended the National Education
Association Convention in Washington,
D.C. (Hobnobbing with the big shots),
Philadelphia, Albany (t’other end of
the Erie Canal H and New York City.
Forthcoming are a few quotations
She also attended and participated taken from Orpheus Choir members
in the state conventions and confer with regard to their experiences on
ences of the Illinois Education Asso the recent 1955 choir tour:
ciation in Springfield, Illinois, Illinois
Virginia King: “Each c o n c e r t
State Normal University, Normal, Illi-I seemed more inspiring than the last.
nois, and old hog-butcher Chicago. She The food was much better than I had
was a speaker at the Northeastern thought. I enjoyed the fun and fel
Division Meeting of IEA in Joliet and lowship on and off the bus. The pray
the Blackhawk (sounds like Davy] er meetings were enjoyed most of all.”
Crockett) Division Meeting in Moline.
Chuck Hasselbring: “I enjoyed t h e
This young lady has also spoken to spiritual blessings from singing. I ap
various groups in Dwight, LaSalle] preciated theHooperation from the
Bradley University, Peoria; Flanagan] choir in being on time and doing their
Farm er City (that’s a paradox), La- jobs. Also, I enjoyed the good food.”
Grange, Chicago, and elsewhere.
(Chuck is the choir’s 1st Vice Pres.)
Included in this itinerary were high
Zeke Howeters :‘‘The thing I enjoyed
school groups, college groups, (not most about the tour was the spiritual
counting roommate), state conven-l part in our music eacRnight. Nothing
tions of classroom teachers, school is more thrilling than to sing the
administrators, counraj principals’ praises of our God.”
meetings, Tri-county Delta Kappa
Beverly Fullerton: |$ I enjoyed the
Gamma meetings, NEA representa opportunity of presenting a good mus
tives, FTA chapters, etc.
ical program to many people who
IAFTA meetings and conventions would otherwise never hear one.”
were held in Springfield, St. Louis,
Lauren L a r s e n “The most out
Chicago, Southern Illinois University! standing things in my mind of all of
Bradley University, Northern Illinois the enjoyment of tour were the fel
State Teachers College and here at lowship with my Christian classmates,
Olivet.
getting to know some of the students
Some of the projects engaged in better, and the privilege of singing
this year by the IAFTA were the to a cross-section of our people, and
editing and publishing of a state the opportunity of being in their
IAFTA manual and organizing a num homes.”
ber of new FTA clubs and chapters.
Dave Anderson H “The interaction
Oh, we almost forgotHthis young of the several persfinalities of the
lady who has served in this honored choir members with the rich spiritual
capacity is Ruth Peters, a junior.
experience of the concert as a cata
AH kiddin’ aside, Ruth, - Olivet is lyst in the reaction made for a very
enjoyable experience.’R |
proud of students such as you.
Jim Knox: “This year’s tour was
certainly a time of spiritual uplift
ing. I appreciated the cooperative at
Service With A Smile!
titude of every choir member. The
pre-concert devotional periods will al
ways be a highlight in my lifefl(Knox
is Orpheus’ President)

■ oir Q u o te s!

Nick’s Cafe

Olivet Is Host Choir Tour Portrays Spiritual,
To 3 Motorcades Interesting, Humorous Events
Olivet College has been host to
three motorcades since the last issue
Rev. J. E. Childress, District N.Y.P.S.
President, brought the group from
the Indianapolis District on April 29.
Harry Romeril, Student Chairman,
was in charge of entertaining the
group.
The Illinois District, Rev. P. C. Snel
lenberger, District N.Y.P.S. President,
visited Olivet on May 5, 6. Douglas
Reedajl was the Student Chairman.
Rev. Purinton, District Superintend
ent, was present with the group.
The Eastern Michigan Motorcade
arrived about 7 p.m. on May 12. Les
ter Hart, Student Chairman, and the
other young people from the district
made sure that sufficient accommo
dations were made and that they had
an enjoyable visit.
The evening of May 13, Prof. Vail’s
“O” Club boys played the challenging
Michigan team in a basketball game,
The group departed Saturday morn
ing.
Mr. Ray Williams of Garden City is
the District N.Y.P.S. President of the
Eastern Michigan District.
Daniel Liddell: “I appreciate each
indmdual and the contribution that
each makes both vocally, musically,
and spiritually. The activities both
entertainingly and seriously make tour
one of the bright spots of the year
and an asset to each life.”
Gene Foiles: H i enjoyed playing
‘Amazing Grace’ each night the most,
because I got to hear the choir sing,
which was really a blessing to me.Q
Bonnie Wells « “By the time tour
came this year I had learned to think
of every phrase I sing and, therefore,
received a blessing while singing myselfHwhich was something new for
me.”
Darrell Trotter
I liked most of
all the singing, spirituality, being at
home, being with my girl.”

Where Your Money Goes Farthest
PHONE 3-9306
1381

YOU ARE ALW AYS

West Station Street
Kankakee, Illinois

Open 8

AM.

WELCOME

to 1 A.M.

A N N O U N C IN G THE

198 Main Street

5th Avenue and River Lane
PHONE 2-3414
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This year’s Orpheus tour met with great suc<^H in every respect. A fine
“Ministry of Musiffl was made a||ila b le by Orpheus in Michigan, Ohio, and
Indiana. The stop-overs of the Choir were in Muskegon, Midland, Flint, Ft.
Wayne, Fayette, Marion, Xenia, Portsmouth, Trop, Indianapolis, and Muncie.
The choir departed on tour from Olivet on Friday, April 15 (A.M.) and re
turned to Olivet at approximately 3:30 A.M. on April 26. No doubt, the
campus was aware of their return!
Housing for the choir members on
tour was made available in private convenient ways to leave a building,
homes through the consffluent church don’t we Bev? Incidently, how is the
es visited. The hospitality was of the nose, feeling these days?
In that it is a custom of the Epis
best, and the food was always good!
A quick run-down of the main meals copalian movement to require head
served by arrangement of the enter dress in the sanctuary there were a
taining churches is as follows: (1 ) number of choir members (ladies
Muskegon, "meatloaf;” (2) Midland, only) who found it necessary to wear
(meals in private homes); (|§ Flint, kleenex over their heads® What a
“sandwich
(Sunday evening m eal* sight!
The gentlemen of Orpheus enjoyed
(4) Ft. Wayne, (choice available at a
cafeteria); (5) Fayette, (meals in pri two swimming parties while on tour,
vate homes); (6 ) Marion, “ham and one at Ft. Wayne, and one at Marion.
turkey” R a t “YMCA) 3 (7) Xenia, The ladies stayed home and tried to
“meatloaf’R (8) Portsmouth, (meals remain out of mischief. This extra
in hom eR Troy, “Chicjten and Nood time allotted the gals made it possi
les;” (9) Indianapolis, “ham” (late ble for them to comb their hair, pack,
afternoon pilnic); Muncie, “steak.” A etc., in order that any extra delay
breakfast meal was served in the pri for departures might be avoided.
Trouble With The Ladies
vate homes at each overnight stop
over.
Speaking of ladies staying out of
mischief! Does anyone know how
Off-Duty Activities
Ruth McClain, Janice Powell, Nancy
Enroute to Muskegon (and this is Davis, and Freda Hawk managed to
not material for gossip), Dr. Larsen get into the rooms of Chuck Hasselsat next to Marilyn Bryant on the bring, Gene Foils, Lauren Larsen, and
bus. The reports are that Dr. Larsen Dave Anderson to stack their belong
fell off into slumber as would be ex ings? Of course, you gentlemen are
pected on a prolonged bus trip. From aware of who the ‘stackers’ were. Is
the way that the story goes, it seems that why you loaded some ladies’
that on E w o occasion® Dr. Larsen luggage with cheap smelling perfume?
To this day, Mrs. Larsen is still
awoke to find himself resting on Mar
ilyn’s shoulder, Marilyn doing all she wondering why her husband would
could to keep herself from crowding send her a bouquet of flowers with
out the window. The event was high an attached message signed, “Wally.”
lighted by snickering and, eventually, Are you sure th at you did not send
a burst of laughter. (There could be them to her Dr. Larsen?
This rambling could go on and on
a slight exaggeration involved here,
almost indefinitely. There is far more
you know.)
During the choir’s visit to Midland, to be said than can ever be written
located in the water wonderland state, out in one article. Just take it from
Mr. Gerald Greenlee, former profes me that the 1955 Orpheus tour was
sor ofrvoiceat Olivet and now minis a tremendous spiritual and education- 7
ter of music at Midland First Church, al uplift to all who were concerned.
It should be mentioned that after
conducted the choir on a tour of
the
conclusion of the tour Orpheus
some of the most modern and elabor
visited the Gary First Church to pre-Sf
ate ch u r||e s of our time.
sent a concert. The church fed the
While inspecting an Episcopal choir with swiss steak. Then, too,
church for its beautiful architecture, prior to the Gary program the Or
Bev Fullerton decided that she would pheus presented the traditional Home
take a stroll out into the garden ad Conpj||t, thHhost being Olivet College
joining the church building. She ran Church. Before the concert the choir
smack into a clear plate glass doorja was treated to a delicious buffet dinWe have to admit there are more
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Phillips 66
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Phone 3>-9223
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Try O u r Hom e-M ade Donuts

Mauter’s Spot Lite
FOOD STORE
GROCERIES - FRUIT AND VEGETABLES
FRESH MEAT - SEALTEST ICE CREAM
WHERE EVERY STUDENT IS A FRIEND
Henry and Marge Mauter, Props.

Phone 2-4942
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F L O W E R S
for
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CREDIT T E lm S
Your Headquarters for All Your Apparel Needs.
DRESSES - CO A TS - SUITS - BLOUSES - LINGERIE

HUFF & W O LF JEW ELRY C O .

Open a Convenient Charge or Budget A ccountTake Your Purchase With You!
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154 North Schuyler

DIAL 2-7031
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127 So. Schuyler Ave.
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Trophy

Triday The 13th’ Proved To Be
A Lucky Day For Indian Chiefs,
Squaws, Braves, And Maidens

TRACK FACTS—Betty Stauffer, seen jumping in
thjgvomen’s high jump event, scored twenty nine of a
possible thirty points in the Annual Field Day, May 3.
Stauffer took first place in all but one of the women’s
events and tied for first in the high jump. On the left,

Coach Elmore Vail is seen giving Vern Keech a first
place ribbon for the mile run. Looking on are Dale Mar
tin, announcer; and Ray Morrisson, scorer.
—(Photo
bjljD. J. Strickler)

Indians Capture First Place
In Field Day Events May 3
by Neil Strait
The weatherman smiled down upon Olivet’s campus on May 3, 19551
with bright sunshine. And in keeping with the results of the hot sun, which
was many sunburns, the Indians made it an all “Red Day.”
However, the race was close throughout the entire contest. The winning
Indians scored 67% points, the Spartans tallied 58, and the Trojans collected
52% points for the day.
Stouffer Scores 29 Points
and Strong (I) first; Blochberger (I)
Freshman Betty Stouffer led the and Scott (T) second; Distance 4’3”hH
Spartan girls to an easy victory over
Running broad jump—Stouffer (S)
their opposition as she scored 29 of first; Strong (iH secondHCook (I)
her team’s 30 points. The 29 points third; Distance 13’.
is a new Field Day record for an
100 yard dash—Stouffer (S) first;
individual at Olivet and may remain SpencH (T) second; Cook (I) third;
as such for several years. Betty took Time 13.8 .
firsts in the 50 yard dash, shot put,
Standing broad jump—Stouffer (S)
running broad jump, 100 yard dash, firsll Cook (ilse c o n d ; Blochberger
the standing broad jump, and tied for (I) third. Distance 6’11%”.
first place with Barbara Strong in
440 yard relay—Trojans first; In
the running high jump.
dians second; Time 1:7.4.
Ball Takes Men’s Scoring Honors
Men’s Events
Another Freshman, Carroll Ball,
Mile run—Keech (I) first; Parsons
who is also a Spartan, took the indi (I) second; Converse (T) third; Time
vidual honors in the men’s events. 5:10.
Carroll tallied 15% points which in
Shot put—Murray (T) first; Mccluded firsts in the running broad Louth (T) second; Bowman (I) third;
i'-jump, the 20 yard dash, the 440 Distance 44’2”.
yard dash, and participation in the
Running high jump—Meissner (I)
medley relay.
first; Brown (S) and Fisher (T) sec
ond; Distance 5’8”.
Indians Win Medley Relay
Discus—Murray (T) first; McLouth
The Indians’ relay team, consisting
of Darrell Trotter, Chuck Nash, Gene (T) second; Spotloe (I) third; Dis
Phillips, and Harold Keech, won out tance 113’.
100 yard dash—Trotter (I) first:
over the Spartans. Those running for
the Spartans were Charles James, Phillips (I) second; Nash (I) third;
Paul Dishong, Carroll Ball, and John Time :10.9.
880 yard run—Keech (I) first; Han
Hanson. The Trojans did not enter a
son (S) second; Nash (I) third; Time
team in this event.
Trophies Awarded At Band Concert 2:16.1.
Running broad jump—Ball (S) first;
Professor Elmore Vail issued the
trophies to the Field Day winners at Fisher (T) second; Brown (S) third;
the annual band concert. Those re Distance 18’8%”.
Javelin—McLouth (T) first; Schoenceiving the individual awards were:
Betty Stouffer, winner of the women’s wetter (T^second; Rose (T) third;
events, and Carroll Ball, winner of Distance 138’1%BH
220 yard dash—Ball (S) first; Phil
the men’s e \S ts . The Indians’ med
ley relay team was given a trophy, lips (I) secondH Trotter (I) third;
and Wendy Parsons, representing the Time :23.7.
Pole vault—Huffman (T) first;
Indian' Society, was given the Field
Day Trophy for the Indians first Brown (S) second; Dishong (S) third;
Distance 9’6”.
place accomplishment.
440 yard dash—Ball (S) first; Bow
Women’s Events
50 yard dash—Stouffer (S) first; man (l3j second; Fortune (I) third;
■Spence (T) second; Cook (illth ird ; Time :56.5.
Standing broad jump—Rose (T)
Time 7 :2.
Shot put—Stouffer (S) first; Bam- first; Kanipe (I) and Trotter (I) sec
bauer (I) second; Fraley (S) third! ond; Distance 9’%”.
Medley relay—Indians first; SparDistance 23’9”.
Running high jump—Stouffer (S) i tans second; Time 4:16.

BRING YOUR APPETITEW e Feature HOME CO O KED MEALS
Home Made Soups - Chili - Sandwiches
Complete Fountain Service
Come Across the Street Where You are Cheerfully Greeted by Mable and Ray

FLAGEOLES “ KOZY KORNER”
202 Main Street

Open Daily 7:00 A. M.
Phone 3-9184________ Bourbonnais, Illinois

Trojans Win Final
Baseball Contest;
Tie For 2nd Place
The Trojans, behind the five-hit
pitching of Vern Fischer, won the fi
nal baseball game of the season with
an 8-1 victory over the previously un
beaten Spartan nine.
The win enabled the Trojans to
share second place with the Indians
with a final record of two victories
and four defeats. The Spartans fin
ished with a 5-1 record.
The Trojans collected only three
hits but put them together with er
rors and walks for their eight runs,
TROJANS
Converse cf
Simmons lb
Morrisson c
H. Rose If
J. Rose 3b
Polston ss
Murray 2b
Fischer p
Kizzee rf
Schoenwetter rf
Totals

AB
3
2
1
2
2
1
2
2
1
1

R
1
1
1
1
1
0
2
0
0
1

H
1
0
1
0
0
0
1
0
0
0

17

8

3

AB
1
2
1
1
1
1
2
1
3
3
3

H
0
0
0
0
0
0
1
0
0
0
0

H
0
0
1
0
1
0
1
0
0
1
1

19

1

5

SPARTANS
Hanson If
Durbin 2b
Darby If
Dishong ss
Morford rf
Brown
Bowers ss
Younger 3b
Shaw
Demaray cf
McQueen lb
Totals

FINAL BASEBALL STANDINGS
W L
1
5
Spartans
4
2
Trojans
4
2
Indians

T R A C K SH O ES
$6.95 - $7.95 - $8.95
School Price
S W E A T S H IR T S
$1.89
SW EATPA N TS
$2.49
H O N O R S W E A T ER S
All Colors and Styles
$8.95 to $15.95

Friday the 13th was a lucky day for the Indian Society as they were pre
sented with the all school trophy. Professor Slagg presented the trophy on
behalf of the Athletic Department to Jim Knox, p rS d e n t of the society, and
Wendy Parsons, head coach of the sffiiety.
The following tabulation shows how
the points fcffleach society were giv
en and the total scored in each ac
^ traicfht ^ Lootin
tivity:
Athlelfc
Activity
(T)
(S)
(I)
by Neil Strait
216
Football
131% 137%
Softball
316
480
200
Beverly Hickler, a Junior, f r o m Basketball
497
409
218
Litchfield, Minnesota, defended her ti “B” basketball 190
114% 110%
tle as womens’ tennis champion when Volleyball
272
215
305
she defeated Shirley Strickler in the Baseball
107% 107% 200
finals.
300
221
267
Track
Swimming
123% 107% 188
4*
117
117
John Rose, a Freshman, from Ports Tennis
302
336
128
Ping
Pong
mouth, Ohio, won the mens’ table ten
2441 232» 1668
nis championship by defeating Jim
tennis
Mitchell in the finals. Earlier in the * Totals do not include men’s
year, Ruth Peters defeated Barbara
Strong for the womens’ ping pong
championship.
* *
*
The annual Faculty-Senior softball
game was played on May 3, following
the Field Day events. With the aid of
The Indian Society held their
a home run by the college pastor, Rev.
annual
picnic at the 49ers park on
L. Guy Nees, the faculty won the con
Saturday evening, May 21.
test 5 to 3.
Awards were given to the out
* *
*
standing player in each of the major
As we come to the close of this sports^ Special music* was provided
another school year, we can look back bB a band under the direction of
over the athletic program and certain Carlton Wood. Darrel Trotter was
ly say that it has been a good year. in charge of a quartet and also
Professor Elmore Vail has done a led the group in several songs.
OfficBSof the society for the 1954splendid job in arranging the activities
and has received excellent cooperation g|5 season are: James Knox, president;
from t h e “sports minded” faculty Bob C r a b t r e e , busineS manager;
members. The students have been Wendy Parson, head coach of the
faithful in backing their society and men; and Norma Blochberger, head
coach of the women.
we all look forward to next year.

Indians Hold
Pow Wow!

Award Letters To 1955 Track,
Swimming, Baseball All-Stars
The Athletic Department of Olivet Nazarene College awarded letters to
those selected to the track, swimming, and baseball all-star teams for the
1955 season.
The selection was made by the Ath
SWIMMING
letic Council and the awards were giv
David Brown, SpartanH Harold
en by Athletic Director Elmore Vail. Keech, Indian; Wendell Kizzee, »Tro
The all-star teams are as follows:
jan; Lauren Larsen, Spartan; Benny
BASEBALL
Shaw, Spartan.
Catchers—Chuck Nash, Indian; Ray
Morrisson, Trojan. PitcheB-D a v i d
Brown, Spartan. Infielders—Paul Di
shong, Spartan; Ray Reglin, Indian;
John Rose, Trojan; Val Gene Young
er, Spartan. Outfielders—John Han
son, Spartan; Ramon Richards, Indi
an; Harold Rose, Trojan. Utility—
Mel Darby, Spartan.
TRACK
Men—Carroll Ball, Spartan; T o m
Murray, Trojan; Harold Keech, Indian B D arrel Trotter, Indian; C l i n t
Copr. Advertisers Exchange Inc. 1955
McClouth, Trojan.
Women—Betty Stouffer, Spartan;
TYPED
Sharon Spence, Trojan; Barbara
FOR
CLARITY
Strong, Indian; Mollie Cook, Indian.
It is important to tafce prescribed
medicine as directed by the doctor
because the amount and frequency
of the dose have been determined
B A SEB A LL S H O E S
by his- diagnosis and general eval
M ade by W ilson - Spotbilt
uation of your physical condition.
$4.95 - $6.95 - $9.95
In keeping with the importance of
the doctor’s directions for dosage,
School Price
we type his instructions clearly and
completely on the label of the
- B A SEB A LLS medicine. There can be no error
BATS - G L O V E S
for we double-check his directions
to make accuracy doubly sure.
M ade by W ilson
and Rawlings
School Prices Quoted
to Students

SW ANNELL HARDW ARE, IN C.
Sports Department____________________ _ _ _________

Second Floor

JOHNSON'S PHARM ACY
407 W . Broadway - Bradley, HU
Phone 3-5501
Store Hours: 9:15 A .M . to 9 P.M.
Daily and Sunday

Free Parking - S&H Green Stamps
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PICTORIAL
REVIEW
OF YEAR
AT OLIVET
CAMPUS CATHEDRAL—College Church is in the
construc^J
B ig a neH house of worshiHfcH Olivetians. The building will eliminate such
unHsirable fe a tu ^ B is the ‘M llory P ^ H ” “Box S eat® and “Twelve Apostles,” which havH lon^HSen an aid to the^Mnnolent tendencies of some and
hindered the m orionscientious set in their search for truth. —(Photo by
D. J. StiHkler)
DAVE DUNKS ANOTHER ONE—
Dave Brown, Spartan basketeer, play
ed B i Bnly two games this season
but hit a torrid 36 point avg.
-H photo by D. J. Strickler)

TINY AND EFFIE’S—ConstrucHon ^^^B egun on the ne^^^Hlege li
brary this spring. The buildingBill be a grea^H provem ent over thH pJSent
intellectual cubby hole on the second floor of the Ad Building. There may
even be a special room for boys who must throw pH inR and turn off the
lights.
-—-(Polaroid by Don L. Duff)

QUEEN RUTH—-Miss Ruth Peters of ^ ^ ^ B lllinois, and a junior at Olivet is being crowned the 1954 Tip-Off Homeffluning Queen duifflg the TipOff program on Nov. 12, by Dennis Hill, editor of the Glimmerglass. The
Quffln’s^ESndants are (1-r) Mary Birchard, Lena Green, NancHrTesch, and
Shirley S trickle®
—(Photo by D. J. Strickler)
COMING OUT PARTY—Molly Cook
m a ^ ^ ^ H n n i n g debut as H u n t girl.

H P h o t o by V. King )

WITH A SONG IN OUR HEARTS—Olivet, always bl^^Hl with good mus
ical talent^H uld well have been proud of thiw tear’sHhoirs, who rendered
many hours of valuable pub^^^Hlations workHsinging for a number of
JONATHAN AND DAVID Welch,
varied groups.
—(Photo by D. J. Strickler) sonHof Ortive Welch, an Olivet Stu
dent, took first place in the costume
contest at the annual Halloween P ar
ty at OliHt on October 30. —(Photo
by Paul Fulk)

K T IE C K THOSE FANCY DUDS—
A “new look" wa^Htroduçèd on O lH
vet’s caiwpus this semester. Pictured
wearing theH ultra-modern garb are:
FINE ART!—First place honoH for th ^ H H flo a t in the 19!®] Homecom (left to righlj Harold Rose, Gary
ing Tip-Off parade were awarded to the Fine Arts Department.
—(Photo Wells, Larry Jiminez, and Dale Metby D. J. Strickler)
Half.
—(Photo by Don L. Duff)

GREEN AS GREEN CAN BE—T h ^H p h o m ^H , not tcjSbe disRuHged
by cold H id rain , w e re petty ^ H n tsH o r one H H la s t fall aB they Wowed
their m i^ ^ H to th e av^Hispired H h m e n . Still r f f llm b f td are the shrill
w hH le of “air raidH and tluHoprano choir of Frosh co-eds HngingHl came
to Olivet to H a man.”
—(photo by Paul Fulk)

GOAL GAINED—T ^ B e iootball is new a reali^Hin theHridiron at Olivetaps the HhlHic cHrartm Ht purclHsed 45 o u tfit last summed Several
gridd^H in thH- “togs’M re ||e n compe®ig during the first tackle football
season. The Indians captured the titljSwhile the Trojans and Spartans ended
up in a tie for second place.
„
¿¿¿—(Photo by Don L. Duff)

